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College Autism Network Newsletter
August 2021

In this Issue

Summit Preconference Opportunities
Articles About Autism Initiatives: Strengths-Based Approach, Online Learning
UC System-Wide Neurodiversity Support
Television: It’s Still Relevant (“Atypical” and “Love on the Spectrum”)

Mark those calendars for the College Autism Summit!
October 26-29, 2021

College Autism Summit Preconference Opportunities
As if the Summit wasn’t enough. Consider joining one of our three preconference
events on Tuesday, October 26:

   

https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0Rp3lGmwV1-WJV7CgQRsN86QQpKYW-WVW7Qjz5B3-mYGbVNnkXQ1GHTCfVwM-_J6SXz99W4hmwdP777VyMW4xNm695nhcFXW50B6JC6JljK6W7ZTGWb5SqLvwVZjm4b3_1qhTW2D09jZ31_KTxW78tvWT2dhnv1W11CDnW37fdtWW4QlvPc5VYdWmW55YDDn1tgp-GVFmb0_2GmkWJW8sQVwQ6vbpPGW4qw99p10CzQXN5b1hLkdNJK3W2-ZZbv52vwRpW8Vj8Qx2MSmkg3qcm1
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0SV3lGn_V1-WJV7CgJsfV7S8_j12Sl6JW5d2KHn6JFkPqW21RJhy1L-6b3W3n9BlB7Wq15LN38QtKvKTgz_W3JvZhm7QXD6MN5lyL364H554W372KNJ1LRhsqW8Ns_G01HfFZpV6WH1q1XDZbwW3mwGMJ11bSgfW67q8yp1sMcJzW4f9Rtr3BNc0PN8DSfpYHDJNxW21MXX41yLHl9W3xLXxc8MKRP0W3c_L4k3rbFnlW4XjGbS5xT_XzVmK6Gk7JMFVTW5VvcZm8RNj85W7pgMS07cJzP6W280qkv1pLyq5W1FMQsy6LHNrLW4VXjMN2SYQP5W7fwgh93MqY6NW1kHrDM6kdzbJW8XDyxZ5kV-KxW7V47Mm3t-xQPW54FhLv6cHbgJW7-nzwP6Lq5823d0x1
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0SV3lGn_V1-WJV7CgNWCW1YpRFs5wDHXfW1LNwPz62B7T5W7qbqxF6qF6nFW4x80lM7jgNVPW876nJw1w9PLmW56nB_H48hXb1N7TTzyH9bqN7W7x9vW5865xWFW5Nmzxy1-K90RW2lKwss153BKwW6vqB_K2w2dHKV5jVkB8_tgy4W98JSY-18NdQFV-gw4Z5J8sgzW8hDqkY2NDfTSW8yd51G7byDmzW1TPNbZ525YQHN1CHLF7jlBr7W8KzzfW6DgNhlW24ybzs87G84TW2M93-M7Yn7dpW342WRc7Pl9kMN7HxRfF7dDs1W5PzMcY7kqVrfN6zyZjsnxBkrN5WtKZnJY1bGW6Nz7lV2XTQW6W8j-jdJ4QRtp-W6NyXx-7brm76N6Rn8RT-DFnp3h2H1
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0SV3lGn_V1-WJV7CgLJRW4D6KSM89T0K2W1sfd7d7wFrb_N5DHc5k-x7BKW4DrhSS1Y_GqZW10vSr66L1BY-W8J4LxD3Z-764N1w_dXhnNND7N7rcwpQ4Pj1YW6tVrjW8W-lcFW4pHfRG7nn4dMW71dDZZ4G89MzW6fNWtG3wjngsW6SzyDS1Xyc2MW8XpsD933WP7nVrVrqy7-Tv0xW1FJJM81R9mtZW2t3L5X8XGBWbW5fh2ys8JX53xN6PcpJhvGnhyW7DkBCt8800rMW7NCLrn6VnS8QW18xwPY6CnC9_N1jvmGgLNlT3W87hC6t3q1tz0W59zVhQ4ZfpN0W7X-9rb2KWxfKW3CBRgx8zQYztW4kKjwW5y56fQW45k0HZ7-7pDMW27_yDZ5bP7zp35FW1
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Building, Expanding or Improving a College Program for Students with Autism
1:00-4:00 pm ET
If you’re in the process of starting a program, or want to take yours to the next level,
join Jane Thierfeld Brown and Laurie Ackles for a 3-hour preconference workshop to
get good tips, great info, and insights from two of the best thinkers in the
field. Preregistration required, $50 fee.
 
Preparing Students to Transition to Employment
1:00-4:00 pm ET
Few topics feel as critical right now as how to best prepare your students to enter
the workforce. This workshop, led by Brad McGarry from Mercyhurst University and
Neil Barnett from Microsoft, will challenge you to think differently about strategies
and opportunities. Preregistration required, $50 fee.
 
A Research Symposium on Mental Health and Autism
1:00-5:00 pm ET
Join Brett Ranon Nachman and several of the best scholars and practitioners in an
exploration of current research and practice on mental health. Create actionable,
thoughtful, and data-driven resources that will shape both research and
practice. Preregistration required, no additional fee.
 
All participants must also be registered for the College Autism Summit.

Register Today

A Strengths-Based Approach to Neurodiversity

Words matter, as is clear in this thoughtful article published in the journal Autism,
co-authored by Heather Brown, Aubyn Stahmer, Patrick Dwyer and Susan Rivera.
A strengths-based view of neurodiversity, rather than a deficit approach, can make
an enormous difference in outcomes for a neurodivergent person and their family. “A
strengths-based approach to share developmental and diagnostic information can
change the way parents view their autistic children, which in turn change the way
autistic children view themselves, leading to greater empowerment in adulthood
(Urbanowicz et al., 2019)” The authors offer practical suggestions for
diagnosticians, with a focus on early childhood, but clear implications abound for
how those who work with college students can change their own framework to great,
and positive effect.

   

https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0Sh3lGnpV1-WJV7CgPsjW41LdLl4l0PkTW6bFJt822rBQfW49nmWX109XwNW98C2fP6LyjKKW8Z4RJh2Q9T7kW5_S7Fl8936FnW86926w5l0wchW38qPkQ8tBGbjW8qqLKz3Cq4zqW38KClg8jmJgxW5xfSrs7Ztf-vW8_0Pnk3PhQxFW6DYpcd1SfLrGW4q7rwt8G1zkpW4vc3_f8sMqQyW8bLdj88q0-19W2rTqhP4pmMK1W6ZR-Wy56FGw0W2ZRsRb51TzTtW6l2y7r4tkMBNW6JvpTh52nCpZN9448hgQXRY3W5ZZxVN41QRJsW8zcCgz4ssYZ5W66jmtf63DM_xW1XWtjl6VjDvn39f81
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0Sh3lGnpV1-WJV7CgYWZW8p0zcZ3gcBfHW97JWBj7_CYkCW90bWjw7z48CYN4hyDvq1z4n6W6Z0Mfv5lJlXlW1PsY3n1KcG-pW826Fkx21rMDKW95QQSb4JpYycW4PStK-3N5BF1W6MG6mY5nSq93VHncM46DTF0GW3gwd-p26628TW132kLQ8lYHlDN5WBbVLhltdYW2_wNCV3QHqM5W50nnTY3ZwzzKW1DV5FZ6NzChRN3_JtXV8SNj-W4f4N7p8RCWcHW2hmxV_14453DW4Yd1pb10c4SMN3jKRFcMvGP_W7-Z4tY5ylls0W8nb6tp2NvMsgVq3gVT8RkYp7W1wsstB6nZBm_3bH41
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0Sh3lGnpV1-WJV7CgKz1W6L6st95hNvQDW27Y7BD77JmcdW4NXj7d7R0C3dW3Pl-t-6xc3XpW5MfyTZ5c_cWMW18qZSq8mQ-mgW1_8h8_3Qh7ypW873wzr6-5N1zW4WkcvY158G6dW1cSSQx5w99pDW8YDH6R8HzFbmV25xx38zfW4QW1YH9Vh4Dd_LFW8pjDGD5fPKcQW4Qd_ZN3Wn7tvW3FYw3G2VHVGQW2-PSF11yl4BZW3Rt8vB3vmBRvW7xj6p95MhsQzW3Mn8Jl3hmBj6W2rwvH91FM6ynW2D1p402fxS-SW30pvsK5bsWjdN7rdwLw8J8lkW1xrd2M2-GbgXW2HGF7X8pXjlS32Fg1
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0Sh3lGnpV1-WJV7CgD3XW1Kq8FC4s4ZDQW52VCh07MXCwLW8tRmJj77sK-0W43jJP08JphCqW1xY_G72_StGpW21MMqp24jjXGW1KFK468B29n7VRXQCS4HlPqyW5mwFNX1TTGbNW81V6fB36_jDhN4vDt1XNzBqYW2HcffH6qsJptW7BDC616CCk5DN947H_G9fRGFW89Nzn-1P1w4JW4VSxK81M_hpVW1xx5Dd95JMrhW15VP7j5v5YNyW5vxrQC1VFwPPW83_V1M3YlYXGN6G4HRGySbNwW71W14v7dxz8TW6-0Bj-9cYrccW3Ct_Db1v36D9N7jfv1ntDCRZW23T6GG4SN92C36mG1
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0Sh3lGnpV1-WJV7CgYckW33Sq4L6GRgZ1W6lg2lN4H_yLPN3hfvRL5S2LzVfDlPW9krtVlW3ZXKB982Dz2jW17bkTJ7FNgsqW5mkBXk7HWkhrW2V2SgG4T7RQGW2y7cyv2qW2mcW78T2Rd5tFFstW5cQpVR3LPN2PW8Qgkc66CBzVjW4VmxV1161QfdW3lmCbw6LdlDKW9jhq-K5Nqph1N4hCmYhzp3bSW6nFDKH1MHKnCW7GVKr077Y-nxW51Y8zK296lYDW95gLsT6FND_bN8htd-qKWD1hW4F9nJ298_c7-W7bmXRF20NR-_W8qvqpb8dYvtsW6yXPs88BdSWsVFbJ2X35yg_H3dKs1
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0R_3lGn5V1-WJV7CgYbsF4R6ZxJwfdKW20lYzp8xp33PW82lGT14pjPjXW6F6Jyp4S1XQTW5Mc1th2DK-X_W6cPJPG8GP0bCW6CppYc291THhVwK-mQ81WpStVg52rS6vX0YsN82Wdyn-VgwyW6PQCtx8tVqdVW2tqCkH95vhdVW4BN18F5yVfZvW3xN16D55pCyHN8jLWfRHBgWbW289GJt60DXmKW3RVYW185cmCbV50K872WVx0QW8kPW1z2W1gntW3k_9JP7fBvCvW4sj26S51sbw6W2Ww7ft6_S-15MklNTcZQTc1W7kqRHD8zC2h437_P1
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0R_3lGn5V1-WJV7CgJ7yVNWBx76j0JdMW6lvtTP7Qhh8cW3-XV_42PmWQwW60gbp13Y2BvTW1t2crS1pJnfsW4XQWMR4Pd15kW4ym7BM38MMwXW4Sc76W4LmQsSN21Bly3Sryz1VSTpbt6LZcyGW7zG4003GDb5rW2nP_tc867mhqW1_k8G18SdY1cW4d_H7_2Md3WXW1vwp1K8-WDhrW5ddLWX1mnwSlW5ncppM12gLyhW5qL42p1tMY8FW6sHZL-5t4KzqW2hPpZ77MHD8zW5PhYcf8GnV_nW7tj4r11sC4ZsW8tPMBv1zPjr1W5nf9Bp3TNkxn3btv1
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Autism-Friendly AND Online: It Can Work
This recent article in EdTech features two autism-specific programs (ASPs) that
excel at providing online education for autistic students. And of course, if you
provide excellent services for autistic students, all learners benefit, as this article,
which references Universal Design for Learning, makes clear. It also features CAN
friend Sara Sanders Gardner at Bellevue College whose work we admire. The other
program is a SUNY collaboration housed in the system’s new Center for Autism
Inclusivity.

University of California Takes Giant Steps Forward on
Neurodiversity
We’re excited about the work of a group of advocates, led by CAN member (and
Summit presenter) Patrick Dwyer, is doing at the University of California--the whole
enormous system. Patrick is president of Aggie Neurodiversity Community at UC
Davis, and reports that the group has been successful in seeking an endorsement
from the UC-wide Senate. For a more comprehensive view, give this a read. And
the recommendations are an excellent place to start on every campus, so take a
look at Patrick’s list: 

Establishing disability cultural centers
Recognizing neurodiversity as a DEI issue (considering intersectionality,
collecting data on and working to improve representation, etc.)
Neurodiversity training for everyone
Neurodivergent people to be leaders in neurodiversity initiatives
Trying to get a sort of one-stop-shop model for accommodations rather than
scattering so many of them over at housing or human resources etc.
Making disability status easier to demonstrate, especially by accepting IEPs
as proof
Treating sensory issues seriously in terms of housing & dining
accommodations, construction & renovations
Transition supports into college
Transition supports out of college

   

   

https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0SV3lGn_V1-WJV7CgFzHVMLPql7bq5JGW8ztZvg2w3RhmW8KqTgl9glqxSVjpknK6zTSBcW5tZPcL89Nmp7W1CR7HN2K4Jt6W5GDpl_46m1_NW7mmYHd9b_LtNW3F--qR6Fg1-qW8P-5xT8FP8h1W5Vk08M6MTbcgW92BB3N2kxrVfW7QNVsD2ZxvPCW4y8khX1SX9xjV2vnp46xLY9CW2Kx6754vXlf9W2KVqD55xNljLV6ZkW71SL08zW3GdDz838RKTbW93-8JT65lycxW4vNRbh1gcJhSW467Lzs92MMFFW55PMs555wRPTW36_QZG3FFC5zN8PR3t-L1BpQW3Ywvdc9k1rhCW2sJ1lk5NP1xgW4W_RP-4Fgx2JW2ppsnY8zzk0mMXyRxNqrhzb3f751
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0SB3lGnJV1-WJV7CgNt_W9fSSDF8f4H6GVCZNMT7HBKnvVfyHGB77Q2pLVjNbh07YgrthN4vJW_d3VzTtW50TP_93mg-4mW3LHqQf94DjSzW60gKS86FS6pMW3lJLrx3KzwJLW1nVq1020xDf8V6pdCb662WcqN5rCtXS78cTMW4xdS4v2vGSHRW6bBnPB8Z850TW22fFBP39QZbfW34_MrR3RZFXyN38_zFmZmBGDW8PGqMh6KVgY-W3C4BQj4K1KyhV3xCGw6n76X8W7NSs086Zn6sTVYDKTD8_8s2cW15y6c45Qf0NxW36N0HJ1kmwYdW4DyT0Y9gqqVCW1qQcDS3Mk15kW6mRFlc5llBtnW49SK7v92BFbz38Qh1
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Improving mental health support (hiring people with neurodiversity expertise,
offering ongoing support not crisis model, neurodiversity mental health
groups)
A speedy remediation process if accommodations not provided
Offering flexibility of communication modalities (e.g., not forcing people to use
phone to book an appointment)
Letting people bring along an advocate/family member/support person without
fuss if desired – having a straightforward process to verify the support
person’s presence is desired and not an imposition

Patrick also wanted to give “a shout-out to TC Waisman: the executive summary of
TC’s thesis (providing a list of steps for making an autism-inclusive campus) was
very helpful as we prepared these recommendations.” We are so proud of, and
excited for, TC and Patrick and look forward to helping their efforts take hold on
every campus.

Atypical is Back for Season 4

If you attended the College Autism Summit last October, you might have heard
Brett’s terrific interview with Atypical creator and producer Robia Rashid. Season 3
followed the trials and successes of Sam, an autistic college student just starting his
freshman year. In the final season, Sam encounters challenges many of you might
find familiar. Here’s a good summary with the season 4 trailer embedded.

Speaking of Hollywood…
We got a request from Sean Bowman, Associate Producer of “Love on the
Spectrum,” and we said we’d pass it on. This could be your big break:

   

   

https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0SB3lGnJV1-WJV7Cg-M9N6C7pYr64ZYzM9Nmxh1dZhvW4VKmJB37SQJbW2PskFB1cFgqcN8-W5t16Q_J1W8ml3Z89g9YLCN30gG3Xq-G6wW4rcyMG7b43KZVf99rq2--rwvW1KS60f3Q2KhhW4MkqkW5KrvrmW8BFtvg2tl9szW2Sdwfb8f9gGKW7CBCDL4tJhM5W3d4JbY8LvzZcW651-Qs6h8_T8VwYqb2473mZ7W869hFg3s_7nNN32QfYkws3YCW3FG2cY9m4LyVW85ySmQ5cpkW8W6HS66Q7P40qsW1V-Qsl3KF2gfW3wfNFK3cN5w1W4N3W4q8xS5QCW4CJTG32gmvtZW5Bb9nN5_VgpHN7QVS30C5H3Q3hJc1
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I’m working on a documentary series about dating and relationships featuring
neurodiverse people, for a major streaming service. (It’s a US version of the
Australian ‘Love on the Spectrum’ on Netflix). Our aim with the series is to
send a positive message, that people on the spectrum can and do find love,
while helping educate the audience about Autism Spectrum Disorder by
breaking down some of the myths, misconceptions and stereotypical views,
and celebrating difference. It's important to us to tell the diverse stories of real
people, in their own voices. We're currently in pre-production for the show and
open to filming in any part of the U.S. We are looking to hear from anyone 18
and older who might be interested in being a part the series! In addition to
speaking with anyone who is interested in participating, we are looking for a
specific type of person in these certain regions:
 
SAN FRANCISCO & SURROUNDING AREAS - We are looking for single
females between the ages of 40-70 who may be on the autism spectrum or
have a mild learning disability. (We would also like to speak with anyone
interested in participating in the SF area).
 
LOS ANGELES/LONG BEACH/ORANGE COUNTY & SURROUNDING
AREAS - We are looking for single females between the ages of 25-39 who
may be on the autism spectrum or have a mild learning disability (We would
also like to speak with anyone interested in participating in the the Southern
California area).
 
MASSACHUSETTS AREA - We are looking for single females between the
ages of 25-39 who may be on the autism spectrum or have a mild learning
disability (We would also like to speak with anyone interested in participating
in the Massachusetts area).
 
As mentioned above we are also open to meeting anyone who might be
interested in speaking with us. They can be neurodiverse, neurotypical, with
or without a disability, and open to dating someone on the autism spectrum!
We would also like to meet couples already in a relationship, where at least
one of them is on the spectrum.
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(Since we are speaking to numerous potential participants, please know that
any contact we have with people in this ‘casting’ phase is very informal, and in
no way a commitment for them to be on the series).
 
Thank you so much,
 
Sean Bowman
Associate Producer
'LOVE ON THE SPECTRUM'
sean@lotsproduction.com

This newsletter is published monthly by the College Autism Network, an
organization supporting the success of autistic college students and the
professionals who work with them. Want to share an article? Feature an upcoming
event? Our monthly newsletter reaches over 1000 self-advocates and professionals.
Send it to Lee and we’ll share it.
 

   

mailto:sean@lotsproduction.com
https://hl.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVQ0gF3QdjKlW92yYDp9839PGW3cF4jk4vV85CN5BW0Rp3lGmwV1-WJV7CgWFnW8CNZw67TBz_vW4S5VGh5x6hX_W2lDLpl3FBN-2Vtq8FZ6Ycql7VjwMz23MnMR3W4zRVp882hl6wN7Hs_Rw1hSwKVgYcsQ9g4wdDW7jkBGF2S8FRRW7Dr1KY5t2KhZW3Jz4hD3Rc2kGN928P8FRj1vlW2DmGrL8X5R6xW1bgcbN2sfzr9W20qD_S2Q83vlW2kwM203bCmHtW4zb-vc4Z4Qr8W6RGmdW3WYN5rW8JyqCC9jjTyBW4mHnKm3Q4zBj3q9S1
mailto:lee@collegeautismnetwork.org

